
  

Day 1, afternoon



  

Shopping time !!! At the Disney store

To begin the 
afternoon, we 
had a break at 

the disney store. 
There, lots of our 

friends bought 
zum zum bears 

like Donald, 
Pluto or Winnie 

the pooh. 



  

Trafalgar square

Trafalgar square is 
one of the biggest 
and most famous 

places in London, it 
is situated in 

London's center.

In Trafalgar square there 
are two horse statues 
and Nelson Column. The 
monument on the right 
picture is a museum. 
Nelson Column is 
situated between two 
fountains.



  

Meeting with Yoda

On Trafalgar square, 
there were two men 
costumed as Yoda, 
the movie character 
from Star Wars. It 

looks like they would 
fly but it's just a trick. 
Lots of person like to 

take a selfie with 
these men.



  

The Women of World War ll

This monument is a 
memorial. It reminds 
the professions of the 

women during The 
World War ll. We can 
see the clothes which 
are representing these 
different professions. It 

is situated in the 
middle ot the street, 

near 10 Downing 
Street.



  

Entering Westminster Abbey by the 
Queen's door

We entered  Westminster 
Abbey by the Queen's door. 

Normally, there is an entrance 
on the right side of the Abbey. 

But this time, the usual 
entrance was  not accessible 
because there was work in 
progress. So we had the 

privilege to enter Westminster 
Abbey by the door reserved 

for the Queen.



  

Visiting  Westminster Abbey

Then, we visited the inside of 
Westminter Abbey and saw 

lots of graves of famous 
persons of the english history. 
We were especially interested 

in the poets' corner altough 
we were very very very very 
very very very very very tired 
because there were chairs. 



  

Meeting our families in Banbury
On the evening, we 

met our families in 
Banbury. They 

brought us home 
and showed us 

their lives. We had 
to speak english 

because they didn't 
speak french.

Our family (Inès and Anna) :
Our family was the Jones family. They were two 

parents:Tim and Nick. They had two daughters called 
Harry(9) and Mabel(7).Tim  is a puppet master for 
animation programs on TV. Nick is a professor in a 
kinder garden. They made us delicious food like 
warm chocolate and pear pudding with strawberries, 
ice cream and whipped cream. In the morning, they 
woke us up and brought tea to our bed.

Thanks to our family for welcoming us during this 
amazing trip with the class!!!



  

Good Night
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